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THE GREATEST OF HUMAN WORKS

A Comrade Visitsthe Panama Canal Conquering the Musketo and

Disease Wicked Old Towns and Modern American Municipal

ities Gold and Silver Men Prosperous and Contented People

By EDWARD A KEELEK
Pnst Senior Vice Commander Department of Illinois G A R

The Canal Zone lia9 all grades of so-
ciety

¬

Just as it is in all civilized coun-
tries

¬

But they all stand upon an
equality when Gods country is taken
Jnto the caation The women have
their guilds and clubs in as many forms
as their sisters do in the States The
churches mainjain auxiliaries but with
little to do in the way of charitable
work The V M C A people are the
Intermediary between the gambling and
drinking joints In Colon and Pan-
ama

¬

the loons and gambling houses
run riot hut on Unci Sams dorpnin
The restrictions are such as to brine
these riaces under a hcmblancp of con- -
trol vt iTTi uinjiiio 11 tr JluluaiJ CIJ
rrspnled Wilson Odd Fellows Elks
Knights of Pythias and other secret
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THE MOUTH OF AT
guilds are organized some into regular
lodges and all have clubs The Kan ¬

garoos which is peculiarly a Zone in-

stitution
¬

are strong There are two
Masonic lodges on the Isthmus but as
yet none exists on the Canal Zone prop-
er

¬

In some of the principal towns Ma
conic cfuBs are very strong Approxi-
mately

¬

there are about 1250 devotees of
the Mystic Tie scattered along the canal
Our Grand Army of the Republic has
no representation in that country for
obvious reasons We have about all we
can do to stay here And there are
mighty few men there with the gray
hairs that come with age The social
ide of the Zone is the leaven that

lightens the privations that always pro- -
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are Icilne flesh
you talte cold
yoar appetite poor

have rheumatism
yon have sick headache

Town

you have pain the back
yon are subject malaria
you spit mucus slime

subject biliousness
troubled with catarrh

your sleep does not refresh you
you feel weak and all run down
you have palpitaticn heart
you have heartburn and indlefition

yon tip from stomach

bung

-

ceed from absence from the old home
and its pleasures The 42 days leave
with pay granted most of the gold em-
ployes

¬

a yearly event eagerly looked
for but a rule they are all glad to
get back on the job and when they
return their pocketbooks are slim I
omitted to tate that there a regularly-organi-

zed Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons at Las Cascadas

Commlsiaries
The principal towns have Govern-

ment
¬

commissaries where everything
be purchased the employes that

can be bought in a large department
store The Commissions ships arc
equipped with refrigerating and
a cold storage house at Colon receives
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DREDGING THE CAXAI CRISTOBAL COLON

thc meats vegetables etc these
are delivered every week day morning

the The prices are appre-
ciably

¬

lower than in the States For
example a good roast of beef supe-
rior

¬

that generally sold here cost3
18 cents a pound sirloin roast 21
porterhouse steak 21 leg of lamb 24
tirst class ham 22 bacon 30 and
on thru the list The Government
charges about 10 per cent above the
cost

Each gold employe has his furniture
rent coal and oil free and the houses
are first class

Generally speaking a Journey to the
Isthmus an accumulation of delights
As the ship in sight of the
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mountainous strip that unites Central
and South America and approaches the
dock at Colon on beautiful Llmon Bay
the traveler is enchanted with the
splendid panorama When the ship Is
made fast to the dock the scene on the
wharf becomes full of interest Here
is an American dressed in white call-
ing

¬

in loud tones to some friend on
the ship Over yonder is a group who
are expecting friends My daughter
was eagerly scanning the crowd on
deck for her father With her was a
grandchild that had never seen her
grandfather The melting pot or human
interest with spiggoties uninese
Japanese all sorts and sizes of tropl
cal negroes and the predominating
Yankee went on simmering until the
amalgamation was complete As I
walked away from the dock to go to
the home of my daughter in old colon
strange sights to me came on the
scene The native woman with a bas-
ket

¬

on ITer head the equilibrium of
which refused to be disturbed by any
motion made by the carrier The bas ¬

ket was filled with yams one of the
prolific products of that tropical coun-
try

¬

Scattered along the street were
old hags vending lottery tickets This
is one of the fixed institutions of the
Government of Panama A certain per
cent Is absorbed by the church and It
is said that the drawings are nonestiy
made Vhlle I was on the Zone it was
a confirmed rumor that one or tne
white employes had made a killing
In the matter of drawing 7500 These
are made every Sunday and create a
great deal of interestr among the na
tives and the Latin people who will
bet on anything They are natural
gamblers The keeper of one resort
told me that he was paid 100 a month
for allowing a slot machine in his place
Gambling is the amusement of the two
cities of Colon and Panama and is
prohibited on the Zone Still the pro ¬

hibition is more honored In the breach
than otherwise

I visited the Cristobal commissary
and was surprised at the great and va-
ried

¬

stocks carried Each employe Is
permitted to draw a ticket or tickets
amounting to a certain percentage of
his pay This ticket is something like
the railroad mileage and each purchase
Is paid for in this way Not a cent
of money is handled nor can anyone
not on the payroll buy anything The
native merchants strongly protested
against the Government selling supplies
to the cannl people for fear that a
profitable market would be lost to
them They were told in a diplomatic
way that It would be better for them
to have the canal dug without un-
necessary

¬

delay than to retain a trade
with exorbitant prices

The City of Panama
A visit to the city of Panama was

an unfolding of some old stories I had
read of laisscz faire and the lotus
eaters The Panama of Philip of
Hapsburg has not yet quite given way
to the Panama of William of Taft The
town has no street cars but is infested
with alleged carriages to which Is gen-
erally

¬

attached a small horse whose
slats are his salient feature He has
that somnolent character so common
in equatorial countries that it is
with difficulty reinforced by Jamaican
cuss word lliit tj cnimal can be pre

Dr F W Jirodi of CUcbso who it re
Srded bj many as parhap the best
specialist of modern time inhU chot n
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vailed upon to take up the Una of
march These outfits are for hire at a
dollar gold am hour or you may go a
few blocks 0r 20 cents
money In a Ht of utter I
hired the worst combination south of

ew uncans or a carnage
Balbou when he

the iPacific Ocean a horse
whose might easily be traced
to a goat undia whose den-
sity was fearful arid who had the earns
old smell The streets are
very narrow by the over-
hanging tnvhich traverse the
second stories of nrarly all the houses
And many areias crooked as some Chi-
cago I ahave known The
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VIEW OF LOCKS

Ing as a tariff plank in a
and the almost lap

over on them The doors and windows
nre open which brings the
passer by close to tho pri-
vacy of the and handy to get
n drink in the baloons Yes there are
saloons in Panama some that arc
the lowest on eirth kept by names
and Chinks as Chinese are called
down there and others that a
bluff at

The shops nre a study The
Hindoos and

are born traders When one enters
their stores importunity Is
apt to repel but Increases as
you some of the

of the East Products of
Ivory and muke Jlrst rate al

to feiarato you from the
contents of your pocketbook I did not
tire at looking at some of the

but the prices made me
This class of venders may ask

you 8 for un article where if you
want it to pay 5 you can
make a trade The Chinese I was told
by travelers are very de
sirable ifor the
dealer Very often they discount their
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If You Are Sick Let Me Help You
BBBBB asaHBHai omaDEnsa mamai iiiiiibi snaBBtsa BiBsaBBBSI

Just mark with a cross X in the any of the different symp-

toms

¬

you have and send it to ne and I will send you the Treatment Free
bo you may mate a personal test of just what my special medicine will do

Treatment Will Be Delivered MAIL POSTAGE PAID
Right to Own Door Without of Expense to

This offer is made to any who sincerely wants to be of
Kidney and Bladder Ailments Rheumatism Stomach Liver and
Disorders Trouble Nervous Weakness Catarrh and all other
diseases arising from impure blood Uric conditions etc

SEND NO MONEY Simply put a cross X mark the
that have out thei him wn in symptoms you ¬

sign your name in full and complete address and I will do the rest
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the sick weak suffering
those have other ¬

given up despair
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modern and successful
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I Those
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Real Remedies
I have perhaps successful

the permanent dis-
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¬

have made specialty
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remedy everything
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¬
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To Prove My Claims Ill Send a
Treatment Free to Test

I want you to try at my expense not yours
All I want to know is what you want to be
cured of I have made it convenient for
you to tell me tbkby simply putting a cross
X mark before the symptoms you have on
the attached coupon or write me a letter in
your ownwords about anythingof a private
nature man or woman that ydu want me
to know I realize thatsl must help you
and get your good will if I expect you to
recommend me to others And you must
believe that my rcmediegare genuine and
that 1 dqcure otherwisel could not afford
this expense of advertising n

The Vast Majority of Patients il Treat Are
Those Who Have Failed With

Other TreatmenUn -
You may feel discouraged omaccount of post fail
ures patent medicines may have proven worthless
your home doctor may havnexhausted himself
even pronounced yourcasetacurablerrbut 111 isdoes
not prove Hint I cannot Iielpyou and that I may
cure you Tho worst cases come to me My treat ¬

ment jnay be a surprise to ou Set aside your
doubts try once more Try at say eapanie Yoa
have nothing to lose

Accept My Liberal Offer I

It Places You Under No Obligation Whatever to Me
I repeat yoa are under no obligation to accept this free offer No contracts no express
charges I will pay the postage myself and deliver the treatment right to your own door
without one cent of expense to you Do not delay do not argue Just say to yourself

If Dr Jirocli has so much confidence in his ability and his treatment to go to all this
expense I am going to let him try Put a cross X mark before the symptoms you have
sign your name and address to the attached coupon cut it out and mail it to me today
It will obligate you to nothing Just let me try to help you Address

Dr FW JIR0CHDipM26Hr3i Hi

papcr and always pay at the agreed
time But the Panama Government
has put a ban upon Chinese immigra-
tion

¬

It Is now next to the Impossible
for one to land on Isthmus soli The
Governor of Colon tod me that the
enforcement of the law is one of great
difficulty

I drove to nearly all the parks cer-
tainly

¬

all that the intelligent guides
seem to know of and the beauty of
these breathing rpots was surprising
The most important that come to my
mind whote the Plazas Santa Ana and
de la Cathedral They are small com
pared with our northern parks but of
much beauty The Plaza do la Cathe- -
dral Is supposed to be the center of tho

I city The dignified old cathedral Over
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THE LOOKING

By

Chicago

looks this park Its towers are roofed
with mother-of-pea- rl and Hs a Brand
specimen of early church architecture
the Itomaii Catholic Bishops palace
with the olpce of the Panama lottery

occurs every Sunday morning the City
Hall and tlie Grand Central the prin-
cipal

¬

hotel of the little Republic are in
this ncichborhood A short distance
auay Is the Panama White House fur-
nished

¬

with regal splendor and guarded
by queer little splggoty s oldler I had
IittlcdiHcuIty in paiinE tills guard I
simply looked very severe and walked
stately

Anton
Ancon is the suburb of Panama as I

have related before It i3 on the Canal
Zone and therefore under our Jurisdic-
tion

¬

Here are located our hospitals
on a hill that presents an Enchanting
view of the ocean and the inlands of

iTahogn Xaos Perico and Flaniengo
I gems set In the scene azure of the
lordly mighty Pacific I drove up the

I long hill fringed by stately travelers
palms rubber tres and fronds whose

ine ire iieuicairu to ine uengut oi ine
human eye Every modern appliance
for all the purposes of one of the best
group of hospitals in tho world can be
found at Ancon I told the surgeon
that It approached a pleasure to occu
py one or his ijeus especially if one
had to He told me that there was
very little of trcplr ai troubles under
treatment Col Gorgass battle royal
with tho muskeos of the Stegomyia or
yellow fever propagator and tin Ano
pheles or malarial variety nearly put
the hospitals out of business and en
tirely so when yellow Jack Is count
ed Tho Fren7h hospitals were alo
tocateu on Ancon Hill but their man
agement was hopelessly defective The
surgeons and physicians were doubtless
good In their line but everything esDe--
clally at night was left to the fiiaers
of Charity One cannot truthfully say
a word against themifcbut a Sister of
cnarlty is not a nurse necessarily Her
piety may give her no idea of hygiene
or care of the sick Nor and speaking
reverentially can the aylng of aves
and paternosters supply tho physical
needs of a sick person

Tho Ancient Rat Wall
Our fiueer rig tool us to the ancient

sea wnll from whose eminence one can
cover the whole panorama The Hat
arch of the old church ruins Is pointed
out as proof that earthquakes have not
been In evidence in that region or the
old arch would not be standing Thus
ended a day or rather a part of day
In looking over a very Interesting part
of the Isthmus After the usual alter
cation with mv Jamaican friend when
he wanted 750 gold for his indifferent
service I dismissed him with a slight
reuuetion arter telling him to drive to
a policeman by paying J250 gold

Tho Panama HaKriiad
Iate In the afternoon I boarded the

train Tor Empire where one of my
daughters lives Tho railroad is as

as the average of our roads at
home As the train speeds on the pas ¬
senger sees the queer huts of the sure
enough natives Generally these huts
have but one opening and that Is closed
to prevent Insects and heat from en-
tering

¬

How the largo families live In
one of these small hovels built general-
ly

¬

of a mixture of mud and gras3 and
thatched with Jungle Dalms is an nn- -
solvable question to a white man But
they live and breed young spiggotles
and of course dogs The donkey fur-
nishes

¬

means of transportation and Is
handled mostly by the ladies of thefamily

The living of these people is easy To
obtain as bananas cocoanuts limes
oranges and yams aro all around them
and can be had for the gathering A
yard of cloth with a grin culTlce for
an adults every day adornment The
problem of the high cost of living has
not reached the junglo nor never will
The native has no atpirations and Is
without energy A fuw work on the
canal but he can exist without I met
a real St Louis coon at Empire driv-
ing

¬

a mule Ho wa delivering water
to the different houses I saw that he
was not of the West Indian variety
He told me that the Commission had
brought to tho Zone a large quantity of
muies anu tjy tne way they are fine
animals and well groomed and that
the Jamaicans could not handle them
The mule Is reckoned inseparable from
the negro here They rebelled at the
West India help and proceeded to kick
themselves with their native energy
out of commission Their continued
gebturcs with their hind feet presented
a problem that could be solved only by
Importing drivers from the States This
was done and no more trouble oc-
curred

¬

The deliveries of Ice coal
wood water etc uro now made with
the combination of northern negros
and Missouri mules You will likely
ask what they do with wood and ToaI
for domestic uses in that climate The
lighting Is entirely by electricity and
the wood and kindling are for kitchen
purposes Being but 10 degrees from
the equator no fuel is needed to heat
the houses

Contented People I

I have never met a more contented
lot of people than those who are em--
ployed on the Canal They have their
amusements and while they may bel
restricted in their scope as compared
with those at home they are varied
ana interesting The baseball games
are well patronized and are cf the
superior amateur sort At intervals
shows come from the States that are
very creditable The Y M C A folks
furnish bowling billiards and other
games that Jire patronized liberally and
with very little cost These all help to
alleviate the diseaso of nostalgia that
sometimes makes living away from
homo unbearable The character of
the employes who are paid In gold Is
of the highest They are engaged In a
great work that will reach far Into the
coming yeare and their intelligence en-
ables

¬

them to grasp all this My son
has been on the work of the canal for
nearly five years and I count that rec-
ord

¬

as being equal If not superior to

thnt of his paternal ancestry for five
generations who fought for their coun-
try

¬

inTevery war from the Ttevolitinn
down to tho war of the rebellion and
he himself has a record of three years
In tho Spanish war When the History
of the country is further exemplified
the names of Gothals Slbert Gorgas
and all tho other mnster minds thnt
direct this greatest of all engineering
works will be little below that of Wash-
ington

¬

Lincoln and Grant in adding to
the luster of their countrys achieve
ments It is trite to suy that peace has

wre

St

her to war Moreover do not t posslbIe to find coltSvProper that a and cordiality andDe or oner- -till one lilV greatest peace

much
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Cloud

thlnkrecord canal cliarm
bright sunshine givesIngs vouchsafed to men since angels onesans at Bethlehem

Conclusion
last Thanksgiving Day the writer

celebrated the great American holiday
with and two daughters who

the the
have advantages
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by
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i country are n Summery weather and you cannot findSteWOrk ever ulndertakcn or more contented
and better- -

t 1n the Zone natlon mav feel as proud as
one wno wears the decorative emblem
bestowed for brnvory on the battle
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the heading of Spending
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Winter
ld Town Where There are

No Storms nn1
Grapefruit are for

rImwl tpho1
several camden people spending thethe beHef Lhat tho Company

nnnnino iiTi those whom havn
interest- - dealings arc going

Cloud promises
Tocan best appreciated when one

members then one
half ago the tract now known

Cloud was opened Up veter
ans c6ony began with one house
and tents

of

and In- - n bc at 00 tQ
of heWm n v KII 1 ihj y
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even so a as

the In
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in is
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Six a
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thev

may be

be re
less and a

as St as
It

a few
a over

it grown anu tne win
homes Looklsoon nave tnelrs reauy lor occupancy

which way one may and they will see
going up In every direction

beautiful and artistic bungalows as
well as two story houses and some
smaller ones

There are a number of general stores
in tho town a line brick hotel with
rooms a National a fine school
house for a graded schooL which has
even now in these few months outgrown
the new building and annex is to be
added at once When building was
completed it seemed to be adequate for
a long time in the ruturc but now It
is too small

The writer states that sitting on the
porch doors windows all open and
no fire in the house on a January even-
ing

¬

they can look out on orange groves
a short distance away Grapefruit also
is abundant and isix ones be
had for 25 cents and a dozen tangerines
may be boughtjor a dime Fine gardens
were growing In the middle of January
and anything one wishes to plant will be
pretty sure To grow

xne climate is simply- - delightful
Somedays would be almost too warm
were not orthe lino breeze from the
ocean amd the nights are generally cool
It Is estimated that there are now 4000
people in Cloud and every train
brings more

week we took an auio ride into
the country and visited the Shaker Col-
ony

¬

about four miles away They own
about 7000 acres of land and it is man-
aged

¬

by four women and three men
They keep bees raise bananas oranges
grapefruit and pineapples and some

fruits To see all this fruit
growing seemed tc us a wonderful sight
but most wonderful thing about it
is that all fruit is grown right In
the pine woods

I-- tell you about the laying of
the cornerstone of tho First Methodist
Episcopal Church which toolc place a
short time ago The money to the
church given by C O Livingston
of Jacksonville It is a pretty brick
church of course completed
The sermon was preached by the Dis-
trict

¬

of St Johns Con-
ference

¬

He was assisted the services
by the pastor of the Presbyterian
Church The singing ivas by the Juniors
of the Sunday school numbering 75

It is estimated there were
or more people The peo-

ple
¬

of the different churches here are
united and friendly each other
and there is a delightful spirit of
ness and brotherhood

There are all kinds of orders and
socioties already in flourishing eondi- -

S5cen
KfmWmm

Hon even to Order of Eastern
Star nnd the ofa te town tho It Is
less than two yean old

-

Charm and Cordiality at St Cloud
Comrade --J K Penfleld of JT

Y Tho Natfonal Tribune a
written him from Fla Jan
22 Charles W Graham from which
we make the following extracts

My Dear Friend have now bf en
at St Cloud nearly three weeks and
like it Deuer cacn uay or our stayvictories equal

tothe
have been over or within sight of

every foot of ground within the city
limits think and with a good
many of residents and have no
hesitation in saying in my
anyone is not satisfied here is In- -
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sum up whole matter I
think St Cloud a splendid place with
high class and a magnificent
climate
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for attending church aa
now the services are held in the G A R
Hall and it does not begin to hold those
desiring to attend

I have attended the meetings of the
Veterans Association and they greatly
interested me for I enjoy hearing the
old veterans talk of their experiences
This Association has been the govern-
ing

¬

body of the community However
the town will soon be incorporated and
an election held for town officers

Last week we had the novel experi-
ence

¬

of a January picnic out under the
trees and it was altogether as delight-
ful

¬

as one up in w York Sfate in
July of August

I am going to make myself useful
Have been drafted by the St Cloud Im¬
provement Company to act as assistant
landscape gardener and will set out
plants in the park

Veterans In Florida
From the Pensacola Times

The G A R veterans have at last
found an ideal State in which to spend
their remaining years in peace and
happiness where the sunshine Is ever
present and where- the song birds
never leave for the Winter The colony
at St Cloud has sprung up in a few
short months and is now a thriving
little city The latest colony of this
kind Is located in west Florida six
miles north of Panama City near the
St Andrews Bay Railroad This new
town is called Lynn Haven and the
G A R people there say that it will
shortly be a rival of the east Florida
colony at St Cloud
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SHERMANSMARGHTOTHESEA

This famous picture Which originally sold
for 25 each Is reproduced in a beautiful
photo etching size about 16x30 inches Sher¬
mans army of 70000 men represented de ¬
stroying railroads burning- bridge etc It
Is thrilling and of intense interest Price 25
cents express paid while they last National
Art Co SO Bromfield street Boston Mats

1500 for 95 Gents
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Also called Teller Sail Rheum Pruritus Milk Crust Weeping Skin etc

ECZEMA CAN UK CUKED TO STAY and when I say cared I mean juit what I saj
and not merelr patched up lor awhile to return worse than before Now 1 do cot care what

all yon hare used nor how many doctors have told you that ycu could not be cured alllaslcisnuta
chance to show you that I know what I am talking about If you mil write me TO DAY 1 will send rou
a JltKK TKltX of my mild soothing cuatanteed cure that will convince you more in a day than 1 or
anyone else could in a months time It you are direceted and disconnged I dare yoa to iTe me X

chance to prove my claims By vmticgme to day yoa will enjoy more rel comfort than yoa i ad era
thought this world holds for you Just try it ana yoa will see 1 am telling you the ttuth

Dr J E Cannaday 54 Park Square Setialia relc- -
Reference Thir 1 NiUooeJ Could yoa do a better net than to send this notice to ssao
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THE SOUL GROWTH OF
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

By john Mcelroy

A HANDSOME deckel edged pamphlet
-- - toned and embel-
lished

printed on paper ¬

with artistic reproductions of Gutzon
Borglums famous study of Abraham Lin-

colns
¬

face
Very suitable for souvenirs to friends

Thanksgiving and Christmas Cards and sim-

ilar
¬

remembrances

Price 10 cents 1 a dozen
Sent postpaid on reteipt of price

Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C


